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“Oh, it’s so easy being Green…”  
 

 
 
This year’s program of events kicked off with the inaugural Evening on the Green – the annual GIPS 
family get-together to see in the new school year - held on a warm Friday evening on February 23rd 
on the plush and manicured lawns of our very own GIPS Green.  
 
Our green-keeper had been in full flight for weeks leading up the big day, and there was not a blade 
of grass nor a piece of Department of Education tanbark out of place.   Andy Jones and Marteen 
Berger’s iconic advertisement splashed around the school had worked a treat, and only the rain at 
noon and the wind at 5 threatened the evening (and my umbrella).    But all was good by 5.30, and a 
steamy sun and general great atmosphere was there to greet the hundreds of GIPS families as they 
meandered on to the Green - picnic rugs, deck chairs, eskies and kids in tow.  
 
Manning the front plastic table, with sparkling new yellow 
committee badges, was the ever-smiling team of event helpers, 
ticket sellers, and jelly-bean counters, without whom not much 
would have happened on this balmy eve – thanks to the Emma’s - 
Emma Teoh and Emma Tuddenham,  and the Hyphens - Marlo 
Osborne-Smith and Kim Coltman-Bavage.  And an extra-special 
cheese-on-top thanks to Kelly Greaves, the Evening on the Green 
Co-ordinator, who worked tirelessly for weeks to pull the whole 
shebang together.  Thanks Kelly. You ripped it. 

 
How fantastic was Bernie Curry, 
our resident guitarist and lead 
singer of Johnny Wonderpants, 
belting out endless 40-
something-year-old favourites on the pavilion stage – ex gratia.   
And the smells from Soul Kitchen Pizza of the perennial family 
favourite – the Margarita - cooked up in their hundreds, only 
bettered by dozens of delicious dollops of Seven Apples Gelato. 
 
 As an endless line of girls who had metamorphosed into 
butterflies, or grown full-fledged moustaches emerged from the 
face painting station, (thanks Sam Callanan),  Peter Dafinis’ 
extraordinary Velcro Dart Ball  thingy was put into action at its 



brilliant best.  Perfect for kids parties, or even Evenings on the Green, heaps of kids flocked to fling 
oversized soccer balls at the triple twenty, under the watchful eye of a happy Principal Garry Collins. 
Thanks Garry 
 
And as the sun dropped and Jonny Greaves beautifully erected fairy lights 
twinkled from the pavilion, the conversation infused, the kids got more 
rowdy,  and the serendipitous moment approached where bed-time 
intersects with shall-we-have-just-one-more-bevy-time.   
 
But perhaps the highlight of the night had to be our Prep student, a brand-
spanking new addition to the GIPS family, who famously held aloft the jar 
of 777 jelly beans he had proudly counted - which he then promptly 
handed around to the entire school community.  Who could possibly have 
asked for more stellar start to this school maths career? 

 
 
 

 
  



What’s next?  
Hold on to your big yellow hats for more exciting info on upcoming events planned for the year – 
including the upcoming Mo’Day Breakfast on 4th May.  Mums, get ready to enjoy a uniquely GIPS 
event, and Dads get ready to serve. 
 
Oh, and also, the next Parents Association meeting is this Monday 19 March at 7.30pm in the 
Library – we have an action-packed agenda with updates from our Committee coordinators on their 
pet projects, and also a special guest presenter Carolyn McDowell, Senior Landscape Architect,  
from City of Boroondara, who is presenting on the proposed new Ferndale Park kids playground and  
inviting input.  All welcome.  
 

What else? 
Class Reps of 2018 – stand up and be proud!  You know who you are!  A big thank you to all those 
who have volunteered their time to help the school in this regard.  Class Reps play an enormously 
important role for the school, and provide an essential 2-way communication link between the 
parent body and the school.  Nicola Thomas (Class Rep coordinator) and Emma Teoh (PA VP and 
Communications Enthusiast) will be leading this charge. 
 
HELP!  The Parents Association is still seeking a Secretary to support their work this year.   Please get 
in touch with me if you can help sharpen a pencil or type a Word doc faster than 4 words a minute. 
 
Cheerio   
 
Mal Osborne-Smith 
President, GIPS Parents Association 
mal.osbornesmith@gmail.com  0417667766 
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